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The European Parliament,
- whereas the resolution contained in the colleserli report on the siLuation
in the community wine-growing sectorl *"" adopted by a targe majority on
9 April 1981,
-havingregardtotheproposalssubsequentlyputforwarduvttr;Commission
for the gradual restoration of the balance in the wine market-,
- 
whereas in view of the difficulties confronting the Community wine trade
an overall review of the situation in the whole sector is urgently
required in order to prevent the European public, which is repeatedly
bombarded by the press, radio and television, from falling into the error
of believing that the community wine crisis consists solely of the so-
called .wine warr between the Mezzogiorno and the Midi,
- 
whereas the principle of free movement is beyond dispute (the ban at tshe
frontier being unacceptable from any point of rzierv) and v*rereas it is also
clear that any lasting restoration of the bala'rce in Lhe sector must be
based on the serles of measures proposed in the resolution adopted by a large
majority of Parliamentrs Members on 9 April 19811'
Notes unfortunately that neither the measures proposed by it nor those
put fonrard by the conunission, examined by Parliament and approved by
the council have been implemented to any noticeable extenti
Notes however that the main essentials for restoring the balance of
the sector (from the point of view of production, taxation and marketing)
are stilt as follows:
3=elgs!rgl
(a) an increase in the minimum qualitative requirements for table wine
and compulsory low-price distillation of wine that does not come
up to those minimum reguirements;
(b) the possibility of regutar and automatic distillation of the
remaining wine at a price fixed at the beginning of the wine-
growing Yeari
(c) a ban on the addition of saccharose to must and consequent
enrichment with rectified concentraLed musts (grape sugar);
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(Al harmonization of tax arrangements and abolition of the duties
that, make wine prohibitively er<pensive in various Member States,
thus discriminating between consumersi
gsrEs!-i!g
(e) measures to promote consumption in the Member States (as has
already been done for milk and cheese);
(f) extension of the range of third countries for which 'refundst
for table wine can be grant,ed;
3. Is also of the opinion that the following poi nts should also I:e Eaken
into account:
(a) the restructuring of vineyards on the basis of their natural
suitability for wine-growing ;
(b) the discrimination between Community wlnes which still exists in
some l,Iember States together wlth the aLready unacceptable duties;
(c) Spainrs wine production and, in particular, its potential, which
have to be examined immediateiy as part of the accession negotiations;
(d) re-examination, in the taxation context, of taxation on wine, beer
and a whole series of rnominally' fruit-based beverages that can
scarcely be considered as agricultural products;
(e) implementation of the 'Alcohol' regulation in order to fix the
Iimits for the use of agricultural and industrial alcohol;
l4aintains that the European public has the right to know that the current
wine surpluses are due in large part to poor quality wines from areas
that are ilL-suited or unsuited to wine-growinE but that give a very high
yield, and to the equally acute phenomenon of underconsumption which in
turn is due to a series of causes, the most serious but not the only one
being the prohibitive taxation on wine to the advantage of other alcoholic
and non-alcoholic beverages;
Reaffirms in conclusion that the wine sector is confronted with two
problems; firstly, the immediate restoration of the free movement of
this agricultural product, and secondly in the medium and l-ong term;
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6. Recalls that these two problems are interdependent and that neither
the first (the ban at the frontier) nor the second affect Italy and
France alonei the various aspects of the wine problem, including
imports from third countries, affect the Community as a whole;
7. CaLIs on the Conunission to report to it urgently at a pJ-enary sitting
on the extent to which the measures approved by the Council have been
implemented;
8. Calls on the Conmrission and the Council to take specific and speedy
action on all the measures for restoring the balance of the wine
sector proposed by Parliament in its resolution of 9 April 1981;
9. fnstructs it,s President to fo::r.rard this resolution to the Council and
the Commission and the Governments of the'Member States.
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